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By Sgt. H. N. OLIPHANT

YANK Staff Correspondent

Somewhere in the Philippines—The stockade

was set in a large rectangular clearing near

the edge of a grove of coconut palms and

guava trees. Off to the right of the outer barbed-

wire barrier was a mangrove swamp and beyond

that a swollen, clay-colored river that wound

like a dirty, twisted ribbon through tangles of

tropical fronds and water weeds.

A fat, red-faced MP, a carbine slung barrel-

down from his shoulder, stopped us about 10

yards from the gate and, recognizing the staff-

sergeant interpreter with me, called, "Hiya, Jit-

ter." Sizing me up briefly with bored mistrust, he

added, "That fellow got permission to be here?"

The staff pulled a paper out of his poncho and

handed it to the MP. He glanced at it a moment,

said "Okay" and motioned us on. At the barbed-

wire gate another MP with fixed bayonet halted

us and asked me if I had a pistol or a jungle

knife on me. When I said no, he let us in.

We went for several yards along a narrow

passage formed by more barbed wire until we

came to the main yard, a cleared square about

the size of a baseball diamond with OD tents

and little nipa-thatched huts lining three of its

four sides. The staff stopped for a minute,

pointed to the yard where the Japs were and

said: "There they are, more than 200 of the filthy

bastards. You ought to be able to get a cross-

section of the Jap soldier's mind from them."

He offered me a cigarette and then explained

the procedure we were to follow. I was to put

my questions to him in English; he would trans-

late them to the Japs. If it proved necessary, he
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would carry out the interrogation further him-

self to get as complete and revealing answers as

possible. When he was satisfied with an answer,

he would sum it up for me in English.

"Before we go in," he said, "there are some

things you ought to know. The Japs you'll see

and talk to will fall into two broad types. There

will be those who surrendered voluntarily be-

cause they couldn't take it, and those taken

against their wills because of wounds or shock.

"The first are mostly stupid animal-slaves who

have been drilled and drilled until they know

how to handle a piece or wield a knife and kill.

Otherwise they know absolutely nothing about

anything. They have no minds of their own and

act only when a superior presses a button.

"The second type is something else again. They

are fanatic, shrewd and possessed of an amazing

singleness of purpose that is the direct result of

just one thing—their sheeplike subservience to

their superiors and to the Emperor. They're slick

and well trained and live only to obey their su-

periors' orders to kill as many of us guys as pos-

sible. Otherwise they're just like the first type—

mindless automatons who move when the but-

ton is pressed.

"There's a third type, too, but you won't see

many of them in any prison camp because they're

almost never captured. They're the -killers who

fight like madmen until they're wiped out. You

can realize how many of these bastards there

are when you consider the small number of

prisoners we've taken compared with Jap casual-

A. No. Everyone has been kind. Plenty of

food. Nobody has hurt me.

Q. Do you think you will be hurt or killed?

A. I don't know. [The Jap's tic twitched more

violently.] I have asked MPs to kill me. I have

asked MPs to let me kill myself.

Q. Why do you want to kill yourself?

A. Because I am disgraced. I could never go

back.

Q. Do you have a family?

A. A mother and sister.

Q. Friends? Schoolmates?

A. Yes.

Q. Wouldn't they understand and forgive you?

[The prisoner was suddenly a blank again, as if

he didn't know what the question meant. Jitter

asked it again.]

A.-1 don't know if they'd understand. It

wouldn't make any difference if they did.

Q. Would you be afraid to go home?

A. Yes; afraid, ashamed.

Q. If you were able to escape back to your

lines, would you fight and try to kill as hard as

you did before you were captured?

A. Harder.

Q. Why? For what?

A. [The Jap, his tic still twitching, started

picking at a big scab on his ankle. Once more

he didn't understand the meaning of a question.]

Q. Why were you fighting in the first place?

A. For the Emperor. [When he said the word

Emperor, the Jap sergeant made a quick, slight,

almost imperceptible movement, snapping his

spine straight. Jitter turned to me" and said,

"They all do that."]

Q. Are you fighting for anything else but the
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Emperor? [At the sound of the word, the Jap's

spine snapped straight again.]

A. No.

Q. Why do you think Japan is fighting this

war?

A. To rule the world.

Q. Why do you think that Japan should rule

the world?

A. Because Japan is greater than any other

country.

Q. What makes you think that?

A. Japan has everything. Japan is powerful

and right.

Q. Did you ever hear of read much about the

United States?

A. No.

Q. Do you think America is powerful?

A. I don't know.

Q. Do you think America is right?

A. I don't know. Japan is right.

Q. Why do you think Japan is right? Can't

anyone possibly be right but Japan?

A. [The prisoner looked blank again.]

Q. Is Japan right because only Japan has the

Emperor?

A. [The Jap's spine snapped straight and he

answered quickly as if from memory, like' a

high-school elocutionist, speaking the words fast

and without expression.] The Emperor is God.

The Emperor is God for the whole world. [Jitter

looked at me, shrugging his shoulders as if to

say, "See what I mean?" He went on.]

Q. When were you last in Japan?
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answer yes to their superiors. Then Jitter asked.

"Why do you think the Emperor is God?" and

the pfc said that every Japanese knew the Em-

peror was God. They knew it, he said, because

it was the only truth, the only thing in life that

really meant anything to them.)

Jitter looked at me helplessly. "What can you

do?" he said.

Then he turned to the pudgy-faced sailor

Q. Do you think Japan will win the war1

A. [The Jap sailor grinned smugly.] Of course

Japan will win the war

Q. Why?

A. Japan can beat anybody. [The others were

listening intently, hanging on to each word.]

Q. What makes you think Japan will win?

A. Japan never lost a war. She cannot be

beaten. All of Japan is one mind.

Q. What do you mean, "Japan is one mind?"

I In his answer the prisoner used a phrase that

I had heard frequently throughout the question-

ing. It was ''Yamato Damashi." When I asked

what it meant. Jitter said: "The phrase is hard

to translate. There is no American word or

phrase which means quite the same thing. The

closest I can come to it is "fighting spirit.' but to

these people it means much more than that. If

you think of a will power that no force on earth

could discourage short of killing its possessor,

and add to that the stubborn, cold belief of a

bigot, you might get a little closer to its mean-

ing." He went on with his questioning.]
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Q. Do you think Japan can beat America at

anything—sports, for example?

A. Yes.

Q How about baseball? Didn't the Americans

beat your pants off at baseball a few years ago?

A. They got the highest score, yes.

Q. You mean that America didn't beat you?

A. Yes. Japan won. [Jitter looked at me with

an expression of exaggerated patience, tapping

his fingers on the ground like Oliver Hardy used

to do when Stan Laurel tripped him into a

trough of white plaster.]

Q. Look. First you said that the Americans

got the high score and now you say that Japan

won. What exactly do you mean by that?

A. Yamato Damashi. You got high score, but

there are more important things. It's the way

Japan plays the game. [Then the sailor burst

into a flood of wild hissing chatter that lasted

a good two minutes. When he finished, Jitter

translated.] You come over to play in a big base-

ball tournament. You hit the ball plenty, you

make runs, but your players are not honorable.

They were crude. They didn't bow and talk prop-

erly to people, and while they played they paid

no attention to anything but the game. Also,

they show no Yamato Damashi. They wear uni-

forms with no American flag on them. Every

Japanese player wears a uniform with the Rising

Sun on it.

Jitter stood up. "I expect," he said, "that gives

you a pretty good picture of how his brain

works. Let's go out and get some fresh air."

Outside the sun was trying to break through

the clouds, but there was a dismal drizzle and

the yard was deserted except for one prisoner

PVT. RICHARD HUYSSE, Wellington, N. J.:

"I suggest more cocoa and Nescafe instead of lemon,

orange and grape powders. And more caramels

instead of fruit bars. The new luncheon meat is very

good, much better than Spam. The vegetable and

the English-style stew ore very tasty. I don't like

too much cheese because it makes me thirsty, and

water is scarce. But, everything considered, the

ration is tops. It has enough items so that:

appeals to about every kind of taste that'

SGT. MURRAY LEGGE, Prince Albert, Sask.:

"Put me down os liking the bacon and the roast

beef, the ham and eggs; as hating the corned-beef

hash and tffe fruit bars. They ought to use fewer

dehydrated products. When water hos to be brought

on the backs of mules, anything that is dehydrated

is wasted, since we can't spare the water. If they

could include flour, that would help—there is plenty

of bacon grease. The fellow that invented this
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ration should be recommended for a special medal."
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Yanks at Home Abroad

Morotai Neighbors

Morotai, Netherlands East Indies—GIs from

the Army division here are almost more

concerned with the local wildlife than with the

substantial force of by-passed Japs still hiding

out in the bush.'

Snakes are the biggest problem. Sgt. Thad

Angotti looked under his cot before turning in

one night and found a nine-foot reptile coiled

beneath it. Whacking, the snake on the head did

no good, so seven fellow engineers carried it out-

side and held it while another clipped off its head

with a machete. Some spiders here have bodies

the size of a half dollar, with six-inch leg spreads.

The grasshoppers are dive-bombers, and there

are also rats.

Not all the wildlife is unpleasant, however. Pvt.

James R. Lewis of Gainesville, Tex., uses his

mosquito bar as a Ashing net and has managed

to scoop up 45 one-pound fish for his company

mess in a couple of hours. Ethical anglers would

probably frown on mosquito netting as proper

tackle, "but you've got to find some way out of

this Army food once in a while," Lewis says.

-Sot. BARRETT McOURN

YANK Staff Correspondent

T-4 Sfernad, happily but distantly married.

Mail-Order Marriage

Northern Burma—When T-4 Robert Sternad

of Cleveland, Ohio, returned from a month

deep in the jungles, he was feeling pretty weak.

Eating sparse front-line rations in his job as

radio operator with an outfit that had been fight-

ing the Japs, he had lost pounds, and a bad
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fall had knocked out three teeth. Waiting for him

at the base was an ominous-looking official en-

velope, which Sternad was sure was bad news.

But when he opened the envelope, Sternad was

all smiles. "Hey. fellas!" he yelled. "Looka me

—I'm married!"

Inside was a contract he had signed weeks

before, marrying him to Dorothy M. Arelt of

Cleveland, and now countersigned by his bride, a

minister and a lawyer.

Although the honeymoon will have to wait,

that night there was a GI wedding supper and

party at which the rationed beer flowed like un-

rationed beer. After the party the groom went

to bed alone—but happy. _s«t. dave richardson

YANK Staff Correspondent

Mild and Bitter

Teheran, Iran—A GI who ordered abijub in a

bar.here learned something about the Persian

language the hard way.

The word for beer is abijo. Abijub means

"sewer water"—and don't think he didn't get it,

-it*. BUtTT EVANS

Patchwork Planes

France—A Ninth Air Force Service Command

outfit here has built four P-47 Thunderbolts

from the usable parts of wrecked P-47s.

The outfit is composed of mobile repair units

which started operations within 18 hours a.fter

their arrival in France. They didn't begin their

P-47 rehabilitation work until T/Sgt. Joseph R.

Tabor of Chicopee Falls, Mass., suggested that the

crew of his mobile unit be allowed to go out and

Manpower shortage in vital

industry has led the Army to

loan some skilled technicians

for fobs in U. 5. war plants.

By Sgt BURGESS SCOTT

YANK Staff Writer

Many GIs who a few months back were

slinging shells at the enemy or burning

up rubber chauffeuring truck* behind the

lines have suddenly found themselves shifted to

the detail of working in U. S. war plants.

The detail is the result of a shortage of skilled

workers in plants recently ordered to increase

their production of heavy munitions, tires, tubes

and materials for tents. Congress and the Admin-

istration have already taken steps to overcome

the manpower shortage, but during the emer-

gency several thousand GIs—about a regimentful

—have been assigned to a number of war plants

'>n 90-day "'work furloughs." The plants told the

Army they could not meet the production quotas

demanded unless some of their old hands were

sent back for a time.

Only men who, as civilians, were experienced

in the critical industries affected by the man-

power problem were picked for. the "furloughs."

and all those selected are unqualified for corrfbat.

Many were combat veterans who have been in-

valided home. No infantrymen and no men of

other branches who are now overseas or who

are in alerted outfits may be assigned to the pro-

gram. No officer is eligible, no matter how expe-

rienced in industry he happens to be. A very few

of those "furloughed" are astonished to find

themselves back, for a short time, in the same

factories in which they worked before the war.
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A typical plant temporarily employing GI war

workers is the Dunlop Tire and Rubber Cor-

poration at Buffalo, N. Y. This plant had" 2,300

employees before Pearl Harbor; its service flag

today shows 530 stars, more than 20 percent of

its pre-war pay roll. So far. the Army has shipped

50 former tire men to this plant. Its personnel

manager. William H. McKay, says he could use

100 more; the tire industry has been ordered to

boost its output 25 percent.

Most of the 50 "Dunlop Commandos" are over-

seas long-timers who are home thanks to rota-

tion or because of ill health. The majority in the

Dunlop group were shipped to the factory on

such short notice that many of them had no idea

what it was all about when they reported to Maj.

Rufus V. Jones, the Signal Corps labor officer

for the Buffalo area.

Maj. Jones explained the strange set-up to the

Dunlop furloughees as he took up their papers

and issued each man a certificate to appease

curious MPs. Maj. Jones is the closest thing to

a CO the 50 will have for their spell as emer-

gency war workers. They have no first sergeant, no

military formations, no latrine details and no unit

chow and hence no KP. The factory has full say

on work hours and full responsibility for keeping

tab on attendance.

The 90-day work-furlough plan was devised in

order to avoid setting up a military organization

for the GIs at each of the 150-odd plants to which

soldiers have been assigned. Besides the tire in-

dustry. GIs under the program are in plants mak-

By Sgt. MACK MORRISS

YANK Staff Correspondent

With the 107th Infantry. 30th Division.

Belgium—Their mission was to take over

the defense of Stavelot and hold it. Stave-

lot, they were told, was in friendly hands. But

as they approached the town they found an

Armored Infantry unit sitting on top of a hill

eating K rations. "Who are you?" they asked.

"We thought you were holding the town." And

ihe Armored Infantry replied: "They ran us out."

So the 107th Regiment went into Stavelot.

fought that night and next day to clear it of Ger-

mans, held it for three days against furious

counterattacks, and then sat on it for 2"^ weeks.

Stavelot was as far northwest as the Germans

got in the Battle of the Bulge.

Before Stavelot there had been five months of

constant sustained attack for the regiment. It

was their first defense since Mortain and, for

most of the men, their first real defense ever. In

it they learned things, and they argued among

themselves the merits of defense and attack.

They found that there is a difference in the

psychology of attack and the psychology of de-

fense, but the psychology of attack was so strong

in them that the other was not given a chance to

assert itself. "They never got to the point where

they thought defensively," said Capt. John Kent

of Birmingham. Ala., commander of A Company.

"They looked at defensive action only as some-

thing leading up to attack, and you couldn't call

Stavelot anything but an aggressive defense.

"Here's what I mean. We . occupied buildings

on one side of the river, and the Jerries were in

buildings on the other. Although we had re-
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ceived fire from the buildings, I had a sergeant

who did not believe the Jerries were over there.

"Let me go and see.' he'd keep asking me. Well.

I couldn't do it because he was one of my best

noncoms. and I didn't want him going out and

getting shot.

"I called up the battalion and asked

them if they wanted to patrol over

there, and they said hell, no. they

didn't want to patrol over there, so I

said to the sergeant: 'If we do send somebody

over there sometime, I'll let you know." Eventu-

ally we sent a patrol from another company, and

he led it across the river.

"Another time I had to hold the men down

was when they wanted to cross the river and

burn out the buildings on the other side. At this

time some SS men were filtering down into the

buildings and sniping. And Tiger Royals were

hiding behind the buildings and running out to

put direct fire on us. We were so extended at the

time that I just couldn't allow them to go because

we couldn't take a calculated risk.

"Americans are just too restless. My men

wanted to go out and knock off something and

then come back and sit. They don't have the

patience for defense."

But the Infantry puts it this way: "Hell, with

this defense you get too nervous just sitting

there. A man hears something moviry? around

in the dark, a motor running or something like

that, and he wants to know what's out there."

There are finer points than mere curiosity to

Defense of Stavelot

"If they were crazy enough to try it," said the

Infantry, "we sure as hell didn't mind shootin'

'em."

It was because of such attempts that the In-

fantry decided their enemy wasn't rational.

German audacity at times was almost theatrical.

During one night of the- fight they brought two

jeeps and two half-tracks (American) into the

Stavelol square where they found an American-

manned tank blocking their way. They drove the

jeep up to the tank, and one of them, apparently

exasperated, yelled "Move that tank." For a

while after that it wasn't safe to move a foot

across that square.

"We learned a few things about Jerries there."

said Capt Kent. "For one thing, we found that

we'd get a counterattack on our left flank and

half an hour later we'd get one on our right. If

they attacked on the left the last thing at night,

they would attack on the right the first thing in

the morning. It was a good thing they were that

dumb—we had just enough artillery to stop one

attack at a time, but if they'd tried it on both

flanks at once, we couldn't have held em,"

But the psychology of defense is a state of mind

—in this case not a feeling of defeatism but

a feeling of cold anger—and perhaps the Infantry

wouldn't have achieved this state of mind at all

except for something that happened on the third

day of the battle. On that day there were six

counterattacks—three on each flank—and the

Germans got across the river into the part of

the town held by the Infantry, forcing them back.

When the infantrymen fought their way back to

their original positions, they found the Germans
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had slaughtered some civilians in a cellar.

•'We counted 22 in one pile," they said. "It

looked like most of them had been shot, but

some had their throats cut. There were old people

and children—just kids. Some had their heads

bashed by rifle butts, and one little kid looked

like he had been slung up against a wall and his

head busted open."

Capt. Kent told what happened later "I got a

phone call from the platoon sergeant, and he

said: 'Sir. we got 12 prisoners down here. What

do you want me to do with 'em?' I said: What do

you mean, do with "em? Send 'em back." He said:

"Sir, it's a lot of trouble sending 'em back.' I said:

'I know it, but we need information. Send 'em

back.' He said: 'Sir. I got an offer from a man

here. Says he'll give a month's pay to bring them

back. I said; 'Get those prisoners back here

whole."

"Those 12 prisoners signed confessions about

killing the civilians, and the reason they gave

was that the kids' crying bothered them. In a

way I'm sort of glad we were there to see that

on account of the effect on the men. Now they

say: Damn 'em, kill 'em all. They're all alike.'

The prisoners and their confessions were what

turned the men's minds. The SS certainly didn't

get any mercy from us after that.

"A good fighter never.gets mad. or if he does,

it's an impeVsonal anger. Now. you take an old

man, one who has been in this for a while, and

he knows that when he's attacking the Germans

they will try to pin him down with machine-gun

You have time to remember, in

the warm blankets of the hos-

pital, how you got your wound

and what it felt like at the time.

By Pfc. IRWIN BASKIND

YANK Field Correspondent

France—For the first time in what seems to be

a lifetime you are no longer cold. The simple

hospital cot beneath you makes you feel as if

you were floating in air. The dry blankets cling

to your still-tired body like the warm, furry col-

lie you used to hug to your chest. You try to re-

call all that has happene^ these last 10 hours. . . .

It is 1400. You have fought steadily for more

than a week. From the moment you joined your

outfit as a reinforcement, just before it jumped

off on this new attack, your company has suf-

fered badly. Your own luck in avoiding injury

before this still amazes you. The rain and mud

and cold have numbed your body; the 88s and

mortars have numbed your brain.

Wearily you try to make sense out of the or-

ders your platoon leader gives you. From out

of the jumble of words you somehow perceive

that you might have some rest In front of you

is a forest that Jerry has not seen fit to defend in

force. But you can already hear the rifles of the

snipers he has left behind to annoy you. The bat-

talion is to clean out this woods. Two rifle com-

panies move in. Your company, with heavy weap-

ons attached, is to cover from the hills behind.

Your job is to offer security for a machine gun

on the right flank. You curse this bad luck, for
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you are too close to a crossroads. Although Jerry

seems to have no observation on it, you are

enough of a veteran to know that he had it

zeroed in with 88s long before you ever occupied

the ground. You take your shovel off your belt

and start digging your hole. You smile feebly as

you remember the times in training you goofed

off digging on a dry run of a problem like this.

There's no goofing off here; this is no dry run.

Slowly you scrape off the ever-present mud

and you grunt when extra effort is needed to

make the hard ground give. You are grateful for

the exercise; the exertion warms you up. The

rain has stopped, but the sky is forever clouded.

The cold is bitter. You stop only to light a ciga-

rette. The acrid taste on your lips and the pun-

gent smoke filtering through your nostrils have

been your only pleasure since you hit the line.

You hear the whine of the 88 and you'll never

forget that sound. You drop your shovel auto-

matically as you fall into the hole. It's something

you've done many times, but this time you are

slow. The ground heaves violently beneath you.

Your ears protest under the concussion. Smoke

and pieces of earth whirl before your eyes. You

can't remember how many more explosions you

hear. You lie on your stomach, hands folded under

you, and watch the red blood flow from them.

Everything is quiet. You feel no pain. If it were

not for the sight of blood, you would never know

you were hit. Your first impulse is to swear but

instead you sigh with relief. This has been some-

thing you have always expected and now it is all

over. You start back for the aid station and ask

your buddies near you if anyone else is hurt. You

are the only casualty and how you really swear
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PEOPLE ON THE HOME FRONT

Bernard Baruch

By Sgt. WALTER BERNSTEIN

YANK Staff Writer

The very tall, white-haired man was turning

off the heat in the large office on New York

City's Madison Avenue. He went from win-

dow to window, opening them and adjusting the

covered radiators.

"Too hot in here," he said. "Man can't breathe

in all this heat."

He wore a dark blue suit and a white shirt

with a stiff collar. His face was old but lively. He

had deep-set. blue eyes. His nose was large and

strong, and so was his mouth. He had all of his

hair, white and fine and loosely parted just off

center. He wore a hearing device in his left ear,

holding the battery in his hand and fiddling with

it as he talked.

He shook hands with his left and apologized.

"1 hit a man with my right when I was 68 years

old," he said. "Can't use it much now. Guess a

man shouldn't go around hitting people when

he's 68."

He's 74 now. His name is Bernard Mannes

Baruch and he is what is called an "elder states-

man." An elder statesman is a sort of wise man

to the government, whose advice on state mat-

ters is sought and followed because he is consid-

ered to be above petty politics and selfish inter-

est. Baruch is of particular importance to the GI

because right now he is giving advice on matters

that may have a good deal to do with the kind of

life a GI can expect when he gets home.

In the first World War Baruch bossed all
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U. S. production. In this war he was appointed

by President Roosevelt to survey the rubber situ-

ation and later was asked to prepare a report on

industrial mobilization and demobilization. Be-

sides these little jobs, Baruch also acts as

general consultant on the war effort, not because

he is necessarily an expert on any one subject,

but because he is a smart and practical man who

has made a fortune by being smarter and more

practical than most other men. This has raised

him to as high a level as any American can go as

a private citizen.

In many respects, Baruch is the average

American, only several million dollars richer. He

started with practically nothing, and he has be-

come rich and famous by hard work and smart

trading.

"When I began my career," he says, "I didn't

have two nickels, one to rub against the other."

He- was born in South Carolina, the son of a

Jewish doctor who came from Poland in 1855 and

then served as a surgeon in the Confederate

Army. When the family moved to New York,

Bernard went to City College. His first job—in

1889—was as a broker's boy in Wall Street at $3

a week. By 1912 he had a fabulous reputation as

a speculator and a nest egg of 12 to 15 million

dollars.

Baruch is somewhat different from most

self-made men. He feels that he has been suc-

cessful not only because of his wits, but also be-

cause his country has been very good to him.

This has made him intensely patriotic. About 10
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MAIL CALL

Veterans' Bonus?

Dear Yank:

Just got through reading your discussion, "Should

Veterans of This War Get a Bonus?" [in The Soldier

Spexiks] and was surprised to read that a small mi-

nority were opposed to such an outright grant. Why

don't these so-called patriots refund to the Treasury

any bonus that may be voted us and let us who think

we've earned ours keep ours? . . .

I don't believe the Wacs, the Waves or the Spars

should be granted such a bonus. They've never had to

risk life or limb and with them enlistment was en-

tirely voluntary.

-Pvt. RAYMOND E. KAPTAN

Dear Yank:

...The veteran has been away for some time and

the benefits he can derive from a bonus, given in a

lump sum, will do much to help him readjust himself.

It would give him a chance to make himself a useful

citizen in his community, and he would be more than

willing to help pay for the bonus over a period of

time through taxation.

Dear Yank:

... S/Sgt. Rapoport says that "it is the least a grate-

ful Government can do for those who have sacrificed

that it might be preserved." . . . Remember, sergeant,

we are the Government (although it seems dubious

as hell at times). You and your kids, and my kids and

their kids, are going to have to pay for this war. The

financial compensations some of the men suggested

would cost $25 billion. It's a case of robbing Peter to
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pay Paul. . . .

The GI Bill of Rights and the guarantee of getting

ycur old job back is a pretty square deal.

FPO. Son Francitca. CalH. -Cpl RICHARD HA WHEY, USMC

Dear Yank:

... Maybe we shouldn't bitch because we haven't

been in action and maybe never will, but there are

a lot of fellows up on the front lines who are giving

all they have for our freedom, and we think there is

nothing too good for them when they return. . . .

England -Pvt. CHESTER HINK1E*

•Alto ii9n«d by Pvl.

Dear Yank:

... We should expect as our due, hospitalization,

lenient business loans, educational facilities and any

occupational therapy necessary to overcome war in-

capacitation. But, having served to protect what be-

longs to us and having successfully thwarted another

assault on America's basic principles, I certainly can-

not justify a mass raid on an already overburdened

pocketbook. Help of any kind—especially a flat hand-

out—is nothing more than degrading. . . .

-T-5 DAVID E.■!

Dear Yank:

... Because of the added danger infantrymen are

subjected to, we feel that Combat Infantry troops only

should be paid an additional dollar a day for every

day spent in actual combat, not including rear rest

areas. . . . Combat units such as Engineers, Medics,

Artillery, QM, etc., should receive at least 50 cents

extra per day for every day in actual combat. . , .

Philippines

•Ah* tionwl by P«

Dear Yank:

My impression of the best compensation we could

receive for our service in time of war, aside from the

n the Army you're here one day and gone the

next, or sometimes the day before. Brooding

on this and on the dreadful possibility that

me GIs now leading a carefree existence in

beautiful Germany, romantic Luzon or other

garden spots may be moved eventually, accord-

ing to the caprice of the War Department, to the

wilds of America, Sgt. Barry ZifT, an old travel-

ing man in the ETO, has compiled the following

warnings against pitfalls. This America is a strange

land, and a GI who has been serving happily in

other climes needs special briefing for it. Yank's

Sgt. Ralph Stein has put Sgt. Ziff's words of wis-

dom into what is known in the trade, or the pro-

fession as some of us plumbers call it, as art work.

Don't use a grenade to open doors. The natives

have developed a primitive contrivance known

as a knob which serves the purpose almost as

well. It is neither so quick nor so efficient as a

grenade, but it may be used over and over on the

same door as even the best grenades may not.

Don't tell the native girls what you are think-

ing about in the simple pidgin English which

works so well in most countries. The native girls

in the U. S. A. have developed a subtle sixth sense

which enables them to grasp your expectations

without the aid of speech, and a tribal taboo in

most American cities bans the expressive words

of your ordinary sentimental vocabulary.

Don't crawl on your stomach when crossing an

open field. If you find yourself doing this

automatically and curious natives come up to

gibe at you, tell them you have lost a dime (a

unit of currency worth approximately half a bob

It if not necessary to crawl on your stomach when crossing an open space. The Americans think it strange.

or three piasters). When they fall for the gag and
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start crawling themselves, you can make your

getaway without being noticed.

Try to avoid the usual procedure of dumping

all your food — ice cream, brussels sprouts,

mutton, potatoes and jelly — onto-one plate. The

natives here have inadequately developed taste

glands and serve each different

food on a different plate. You

needn't bother about having to

wash all these dishes, for KPs in

America are mostly recruited

from a strange, almost-human

species known as women.

When you are about to leave

a gathering of native's and

find that your hat has disap-

peared, don't flourish your .45

and shout, "Nobody leaves this

room till the sonofabitch who

has my hat coughs it up!" You

will find that they have hidden

your hat but will return it to

you when you are ready to

leave. This is not mere prank-

ishness but a well-established

custom of the country. There are

places known as joints, where,

once your hat is taken away, it

will be given back only for a fee.

Don't put on a coat and take a flashlight when

you have to go to the latrine. The native

huts are equipped with a separate room for this

purpose, confusingly camouflaged with white
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SACK

CHANGE OF DIET"

Q»fe>X toeo BA X-g R-

Kindly Let AH Those Who Aie Going Out First

By Sgt. BURTT EVANS

Iran—When I was a very small boy my grand-

father used to take me to vaudeville shows at

the old Davis Theater in Pittsburgh, named

after the same Harry Davis who had contributed

to vaudeville's decline by opening the world's

first nickelodeon on Diamond Street.

Those were wonderful experiences. Trick bi-

cycle riders went spinning around the backdrops

like so many pinwheels, trained dogs goose-

stepped back and forth

across the stage, seals

seemed delighted to

bleat out "America" on a

tr.umpet for a fish. Once

I caught the Great Man

himself, W. C. Fields,

imperturbably juggling

more balls than anyone

had ever juggled before,

his bulbous nose in the

air, his mind on the bot-

tle in his hip pocket.

What fascinated me

most of all, though, was

no part of the actual

performance. My main

event came after the

show, when the lights

went up and the impa-

tient audience began to
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scramble out of the old

theater. Then my hero,

a candy barker who

wore a white jacket and

a long-visored cap, used

to climb up and stand on

a chair at the head of

one of the aisles.

"Kindly let all those

who are going out first,"

he would chant.

That is my most vivid

RAGE 16

memory of those exciting afternoons. I can still

hear that barker in the ice-cream suit singing out

monotonously. "Kindly let all those who are go-

ing out first."

For years I tried to get some meaning out of

that sentence. While other less, troubled boys

were diligently developing muscles, digging fur-

tively into textbooks on feminine anatomy, heist-

ing autos and being sent to reform school. I puz-

zled over the barker's cry.

"Kindly let all those who are going out first."

Just try to make some sense out of that.

It has all the component parts—understood

subject, verb, etc.—of an orthodox sentence, but

it doesn't add up to anything. You can repeat it

over and over with different inflections, empha-

size one word or another in it, stand it on its head

and shake the daylights out of it, but I defy any-

one to decipher it.

It's a doozer.

Casualties

Ground Forces, Woctorn

Front. U. S-Ground Forces

suffered 332,912 casual-

ties on the Western Front

from D-Day to Jan. 1,

1945, it has been an-

nounced by the Secretary of War. The total rep-

resents 54,562 killed, 232,672 wounded and 45,678

missing. Ground Force losses for December on

the Western Front totaled 74,788 and included

10,419 killed, 43,554 wounded and 20,815 missing.

Most of the missing, he said, probably have been

captured. German casualties for the same period

were estimated at 110,000 to 130,000, including

50,000 taken prisoner.

106th Division. The secretary's announcement

said that the 106th Infantry Division suffered 8,663

casualties in its "gallant stand" near St. Vith in

the Battle of the Ardennes Bulge. The 106th's

dead numbered 416; wounded, 1,246; missing, 7,001.

Sixth Army Group announced that its casualties

from Aug. 15 to Jan. 5 totaled 72,227, of which

40,683 were in the U. S. Seventh Army and 31,544

in the French First Army. The dead: 6,742 Ameri-

cans, 5,667 French; wounded: 30,308 Americans,

24,287 French; captured or missing: 3,633 Ameri-

cans, 1,590 French. During the period in which

these losses were suffered, the group captured

158,301 of the enemy and buried at least 6,156

German dead. It was pointed out that the Ger-

man fatalities were obviously higher, inasmuch

as most of the dead were found during our rapid
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advance up the Rhone or after the break-through,

whereas the Germans buried their own dead dur-

ing the static warfare in the Vosges and on the

Siegfried Line,

British Losses

British Empire forces suffered 1,043,554 casual-

ties between Sept. 3, 1939, and Dec. 1, 1944, ac-

cording to a report made by Prime Minister

Winston Churchill before the House of Com-

mons. The United Kingdom suffered most heavily

with 635,107 military casualties. Churchill's

break-down of the casualty figures listed New-

foundland with the United Kingdom:

Country KilUd Wounded Milling Prisoners

United Kingdom 199.497 235.207 39.383 181.020

Canada 28.040 39.010 4.807 7,128

Australia 18.015 34.338 6,913 25,597

New Zealand ...- 8.919 17,115 928 7.153

South Africa 5,783 11,796 599 10.765

India 17.415 45,224 13.935 76,023

Colonics 4.493 3,686 14.015 6,752

Totals 282.162 386.374 80.580 294.438

The totals do not include service personnel who

died of natural causes, civilian casualties or losses

in the merchant navy. The United Kingdom's

civilian losses stand at 140,675, and the total of

58.723 dead includes 24,470 women and 7,462 chil-

dren below the age of 16.

Vermont Voting

Municipal and town elections will be held in

Vermont on Mar. 6. Vermont soldiers who wish

to vote, but who are uncertain of their eligibility,

may obtain the information by writing to the

Secretary of State, Montpelier, Vt. The letter

should inquire as to what steps are to be taken

to register, what taxes are necessary, and what

WHO'S BOSS? Me. Dick Grower has a pretty MP brassard on his arm, but

it looks as though the lady on the right has the rank on him and the law too

She's his wife and a mess sergeant at the AAF Training Command post, Kirt-

land Field, N. Mex It looks like army chow for the MP for a long time to come.

ADDED HONOR. At the Infantry School, Fort Benning. Ga., T Sgt, Charles

E. (Commando) Kelly gets more recognition for his exploits. Maj. Gen. Fred L

Walker, commandant of the school, is here pinning the British Military Cross on

him, awarded for gallantry in the field near Altavilla in the Italian campaign.

I1

6

Combat Vet Back Home

In Old Kentucky

Camp Breckinridge, Ky. Twice wounded by bay-

onet, twice by shrapnel and once by rifle fire,

ex-paratrooper Sgt. Troy Harris counts his lucky

stars by clusters now that he is back from over-

seas and on Kentucky's soil again. The 27-year-

old veteran from Lexington, Ky., recently re-

turned to the States and was assigned to Camp

Breckinridge for limited service after 31 months

of foreign duty, nine of them spent in hospitals.

He has a silver plate in his skull and battle scars

on both legs, his head and his left hand.

Set. Harris participated in the North African.

Sicilian and Italian campaigns and experienced

several brushes with death. During the Sicilian

invasion he was nearly killed by Allied riflemen

while he was parachuting down to the attack, a

bullet creasing one finger before he could make

his identity known. On two other occasions he

was wounded in bayonet skirmishes—once when

MUST SELL

Fort Bragg, N. C— Not to be taken as o sign

that the war is nearly over but possibly as a

straw in the wind is the advertisement of the Sup-

ply Officer in a recent issue of the Fort Brogg
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Doily Bulletin. It offered for sale 72 yards of red

-Cpl ROY KAMMERMAN

an Italian adversary surprised him while he was

resting; again when he partially deflected a Nazi

infantryman's bayonet thrust after a fellow-

soldier had yelled a warning. Harris shot and

killed both foes.

Sgt. Harris was a prisoner for six days. He and

three other Americans were taken captive in

Italy after advancing beyond Anzio. Their Ger-

man captors took them to an Italian farmhouse,

which was being utilized by the Nazis as an ob-

servation post. "One of the German officers spoke

English and said he had lived in the United

States before the war," recalls Sgt. Harris. "I

asked him how he could fight for the Heinies

after living in the good old United States. He

didn't answer but he slapped me good." When

the area was subjected to heavy artillery fire, the

Germans took off and left their prisoners, who

then made their way back to their own lines.

To ease the tension of combat, Sgt. Harris col-

lected autographs. He has several hundred,

written on foreign paper currency picked up in

Algeria, Sicily and Italy. In his collection are the

signatures of Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, Ernie

Pyle, John Garfield, Bob Hope, Frances Langford,

Fredric March, Kay Francis, Mitzi Mayfair,

Martha Raye, Carole Landis, Jack Sharkey, Joe

E. Brown and Joe Jackson Jr.

Sgt. Harris likes to tell about getting Gen.

Eisenhower's signature. "The general was talking

to our troops," he says, "asking them about food,

The Navy on the Ball. Until recently it was un-

heard-of for a fleet to strike more than 1,000

miles from its base. Even when the task force

was developed, the Japs assumed that it would

have to return to base for refueling after a strike.

But this was solved by greatly developing the

supply-train principle—putting hulls under ser-

vice stations and ammunition depots and taking

them to sea with the task force. From this train

of auxiliary ships a task force can obtain fuel,

ammunition, spare parts, food, fresh water—

anything from sheet metal to sirloin steaks. Any

damaged ship that still floats can be repaired

sufficiently to make port. These auxiliaries—ADs.

AEs, AFs and so on—are known as the "A" fleet.

American planes, always superior in fire power

and armor, are now robbing the famed Jap Zero

of its last advantages. The Zero is still probably

the most maneuverable fighter in the world and

for a long time it was much faster than anything

the Navy had in the Pacific. But it was always a

"Fancy Dan," lacking in pilot protection, and

could be shot down if it could be caught. Now

reports from the Pacific tell of Navy. fighters

overtaking Zeros to shoot them down.

Some of the results of the Navy's constant

development can be seen in two recent state-

ments. Vice Adm. Mitscher said: "The U. S. Navy

has virtually wiped Japanese naval aviation out

of existence and has shot down more than 4,000

enemy planes within the last year and a half."

And Adm. Nimitz announced that all six Jap-

anese carriers whose planes raided Pearl Harbor
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now lie in the bottom of the Pacific, while all

but five of the U. S. ships sunk at Pearl Harbor

have since returned to active duty.

Ranked. A BM2c was standing in line at the

ship's service counter to buy some perfume for

his wife, who is a Navy nurse. A woman pushed

in ahead of him. "Excuse me, I was here first,"

said the sailor. "My husband is an officer," said

the woman. "What's his rank?" asked the sailor.

"He's an ensign," she answered. "Too bad." said

the sailor, "My wife's a jg."

Medical Progress. Mass chemoprophylaxis against

respiratory diseases caused by strep infections

is to be instituted in all Navy training stations

as a result of what is termed "the largest con-

trolled experiment in the history of medicine."

In the experiment, involving a million men in

selected stations, sulfadiazine was given daily to

certain groups of men and not to others. Com-

Pd Gray of Hermosa Beach, Calif., at Scott Field,

eg 111., in 1943: write Sgt. Frank L. Green. Flexible

Gunnery Pool. Yuma AAF. Ariz .... Sgt. Aylett

L. Griffin, WAC, somewhere in New Guinea: write

Pfc. Frank B. Gross Jr., Bowman Gray School of

Medicine. Winston-Salem. N. C. . . . Capt. George

Hamson, formerly of Tank Co.. 125th Inf., Gilroy.

Calif.: write Pfc. James C. Hembree. 1293 Engr. C

Bn.. Co. A, Fort Belvoir. Va. . . . Lt. Gilford Hen-

necar. CA. somewhere in the CBI: write Lt. Clyde

S. Carter, Lawson Gen. Hosp., Atlanta, Ga. . . . Lt.

Elizabeth Hennic, at the Station Hospital, Lowrv

Field, Colo., in 1943: write Cpl. William Poston. Co.

O. 2d Tng. Regt.. Fort Devens. Mass. . . . James or

Buddy Herrmann of New York, now in the Marine

Corps: write David J. Bussell, 1679 SU, Camp Skokie

Valley. Glenview, 111. . . . Anyone having informa-

Between the Devil and the Pfc

f he men lying on the bunks in the guardhouse

| looked up spiritlessly as the new prisoner

was pushed into the wire stockade. New men

were always coming or going, usually quietly,

but this fellow struggled and swore as the guard

shoved him forcibly through the door.

The new inmate strode over to an empty bunk on

long, angry legs, eyes blazing defiance at the whole

room. He wore faded green one-piece fatigues,

the dark spot between elbow and shoulder show-

ing he was a noncom who had been reduced.

The unofficial boss of the stockade, a burly

giant of a man named O'Rourke, walked over and

eyed the stranger. Finally he said: "Get busted?"

"Yep," answered the newcomer morosely.

"Looks like it was a big drop," growled

O'Rourke. "Tech sergeant?"

"Nah," said the stranger. "First."

"Dja get drunk or beat up a louey?" asked

O'Rourke approvingly.

"Knocked the colonel on his behind," succinctly

replied the former top kick.

"Jee-e-e-e-ez!" said O'Rourke. "How come?"

The stranger looked around the stockade and

noted the respectful attention. He swelled visibly

and sat up and swung his feet to the floor.

O'Rourke offered a smoke and the stranger took

it haughtily.

"Name's Mulligan," he began. "I was top kick

of Company C, 307th. A good outfit, but me and

the CO didn't get along. He was a nut for in-

spection? Shine, polish, scrub—it drove a guy
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nuts. I couldn't see it but kept on the ball, so he

didn't bust me. But, hell, I couldn't even get

into town but one night a week. Every night I

had to shine shoes, or clean buttons, or some

other chuckin' thing."

"Yeah, I know how it is," said O'Rourke.

Mulligan continued. "We had a pfc in the out-

ht, see. He was bucking for battery clerk. He was

always gettin' in his suction with the CO, and

the captain liked the way the guy always came

out for inspection shining like a million bucks. I

couldn't figure out how this pfc kept his stuff so

good looking; he was always in town at night.

Finally I found out how he did it."

Mulligan smoked moodily for a moment,

ground the butt savagely and started again.

"One night we had a big crap game. This pfc

wanted in, see, so we let him get in the game.

I won about a hundred from the guy and figured

this was my chance to put the screws to him,

so I kept getting on his tail to pay up or else.

He couldn't pay me, but he offered a deal."

"What kind of a deal was it, sarge?!' ventured a

former chaplain's assistant who had fallen by the

wayside.

Mulligan smiled a grim smile. "This pfc." he

said, "offered to do all my spit and polish until

pay day. I asked him how he expected to do my

work and his too, and he said he had a joe to do

it for him. So I asked him who the joe was. And

do you know what he said?"

"No," chorused the prisoners in unison, ,rWho

was his helper?"

"The Devil!" snapped Mulligan. "Yep, he had

a deal with the Devil. Don't know how he did it,

but it was the McCoy. I agreed to the deal, and

Nothing Worries Roberto

SPORTS

By Sgt. DAN POlIER

H

| ere is a guy you should know more about.

He's the Cuban baseball player. His name

may be Suarez, Torres, Ortiz or Estalella

and his first name is almost invariably Roberto.

If there is any majoiMeague baseball next sea-

son. Roberto will probably play most of it.

Nothing worries Roberto, not even money.

He will play for slave wages because he never

thought it was possible to be paid for such a

nice pastime as baseball. He lives cheaply, stays

at boarding houses instead of hotels and spends

his money on Aashy sports clothes.

If Roberto happens to be a member of the

Washington Senators' Cuban colony, he will

swear by a little man named Joe Cambria. Papa

Joe is an ex-laundryman turned baseball scout

who sold Clark Griffith on the idea of importing

the cut-rate Cuban player. For 10 years Papa

Joe has been beating the canebrakes for the

likes of Roberto. Roberto thinks Papa Joe is

very funny man because he has never been able

to master Spanish. But Joe isn't so funny. He

made it a point to learn only two words of

Spanish—firma aqui (sign here)—so that he

wouldn't have any trouble signing Roberto.

Roberto himself is no great shakes as a lin-

guist. Among the 10 Cubans at Washington's

spring training camp last year, only four spoke

English. Clark Griffith had to hire an inter-

preter so Manager Ossie Bluege could converse

with them. Roberto usually speaks English to

suit his own convenience. He makes himself
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clearly understood when he wants to bum a

cigarette, but he's ox dumb and tongue-tied

when a manager asks why he took a third

strike with the bat resting on his shoulder.

Roberto picks up American slang quickly and

uses it to express almost anything." His favorite

words are "Taykit teezy," "Hokay" and "Toots."

This "Toots" interests Roberto greatly. Next to

baseball, he loves "Toots" best.

Roberto and his Cuban chums always stick

together. But only because they are not accepted

in baseball's social circle. Other players regard

them as outsiders, invaders, and are hostile

toward them. On road trips Roberto is never

asked to be a fourth at bridge, or invited to

parties or movies.

Opposing players also give Roberto a rough

deal. He has become the favorite target of

bench jockeys who think he is a fat-witted

foreigner and throw some pretty terrible taunts

at him. Opposing pitchers, laboring under the

delusion that he is short on guts, are inclined

to dust him off at the plate. Roberto Estalella.

the Athletics' Cuban outfielder, who is built

like a fire hydrant, has been knocked down in

practically every league he's played. But he

usually gets up smiling, then lashes the next

pitch out of the park.

The New York Yankees once gave Estalella

a sharp needling, but he proved more than a

match for them. During hatting practice, Estal-

ella waddled up to the plate to take his cuts.

"Hey, Lallapalooza." yelled Coach Johnny

SAID WHEN WE GET TO MANILA CAN I HAVE AN OVERNIGHT PASS?"

—Sgl. Charles Pearson
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views from around the globe.
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"WHO'S RUNNING THIS SHIP ANYHOW-YOU OR ME?"
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— Sgt. George Mandel
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